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passed into discard, 'T. N. E. (Na.
tional), Pi Sigma, and the Sphinx
locals. ; , ','' '

The orders now in the University
have inadvertently been allowed to
exist, but this resolution backed by
the 'faculty will cause their disband-
ing. J

; r'l.-,,- ...

Tl)8 resolution affects primarily the
Minotaurs, generally known as the
"Bulls," the Sheiks, the Dragons, and
the ,"13.".
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'Alumni have instilled in the members In the cast is included dainty Mildred
of New Bern high school athletic
teams those high ideals which we

Davis.
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they elected him captain for the
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Cartagena and the Banks of the
Sinu.1. Umpire C. C. Broughton was. "What Every Woman Knows." andn the quadrangle are the only people herethe best schedule arranged

"The Lost Romance," heads the supwho are doing any work at night. Guild, Roy B. Community Promemory of the oldest student at the porting cast. grams for Cooperating Churches.University.

selected over the objection of the
New Bern coach and upon the sug-

gestion of the Fayetteville coach, was
not a Univrsity man, and has no ap-
parent interest in the success of the

"The Heart of Maryland," Vita Guthrie, Douglas Diseases of theBut like the weather man, we
a change within the week. Ear, Nose and Thoat in Childhood.graphs special production of the

famous play by David Belasco, whichLETTER FROM NEW BERN Howell, William D. Mrs. Farrell.
Johnston, Sir Harry The ManSKETCHES

By C. J. P., Jr. Who Did the Right Thing.
has abandoned the trite technicalities
that have made pictures of the Civil
War boresome to an extent by long

It's pretty tough on the man who University or any of its
an exam on the last day yes lnS9i

j 2. That Umpire Broughton went
But it's worse on the girl back upon the field in no condition to

In this issue we publish a letter
from the Alumni Association of New Lamborn, E. A. Greening The

Rudiments of Criticism.drawn out battle scenes, gallopingBern concerning the game played home who's been writing him faith- - umpire a game, and his condition was Lincoln, Joseph C Galusha, thehorses and pursuing troops, and lonehere last Saturday by the high school Magnificent.shots of historic personages, and has
employed only those elements makingteams of New Bern and '.'Fayette Macklin, Theodore Efficient Mar

fully all fall on pink and blue sta- -, called to the attention of the other
tionery. j officials and the spectators during the

" " "" J progress of the game, by the captain
One excellent student has raised of the New Bern team; and the cap--

Contributions to this column are wel-

comed. Short articles in . prose,
verse, . or vers libre are especially
acceptable. AH contributions
should be signed and either handed
or mailed to the editor.

keting for Agriculture.ville. . . the artistic, permanently interesting
Moses, Montrose Representativescreen feature, will come to theThe letter is a protest and demand;

Plays by American Dramatists, v. 3.the question as to whether it is quite am 01 the New Bern team was re-

in form to send candy or flowers to fused permission by Umpire Brough- -
that certain wrongs they charge be

screen of the Pick on Tuesday even
ing.

: . , ,..,,. Rich, Alfred . W. Water Colorrighted. As to the charges made her at Christmas. Painting.Maryland the character taken byton and Referee "Rip" Major to speak
to the New Bern coach about this

AND WITH MANY ANOTHER 1

Just the other day , it ; happened.by the people of
;
New Bern as ,a re Catherine Calvert, is i a Southern Sabatini, Rafael Scaramouche.

.Simons, Sarah E. Dramatization:Depends upon the degree of affec- - matter;Two of our alleged students were beauty and, her sweetheart marchessult of the outcome of the garae th
with the rebel army of .the Northstrolling along rather aimlessly on tion. We are awari of some cages' That Umpire Broughton while

their way to some class or other,'-- which noiiher will lo. I in the .conditiom.above cited, causedlar Heel has nothing to say. But Selections from
t English Classics

Adapated in Dramatic Form.Ser ..brother is aSoujtherp soldierwe do resent the' passage which lays when '. in the distance there loomed , penalties to ba. inflicted upon the New Sinclair,' May Mr. Waddineton ofand through him she acquires valuthe blame at the door of the Uni. that recent campus verity, a co-e-d.' In case the solitaire is premature Bern team that were. unfair in the able information regarding JJje move
She was a very exceptional co-e-d, though, send flowers by all means. , eyes of players and spectators; Smith, Alice M. Short Plava nVtTwty.. fThe . passage jvjtt ows

Representative "Authors."Alumni . are , unable Xo defend the
meit of enemy . troops, which she
.imparts . $0, lier , lover. , .. He. jn ,,tur.n,
withputrealizing lentil later that, he

in fact for a co-e-d it is even rumored s. ..j i'4 --That during the last quarter of
that she is very, very beautiful, and ; The other, fellow , will have" to be the game the New, Ber; team, carried "Smith," Preserved The 'Aife 'Of ths "University - against the tirade o just then she carried, herself unusu- - 1u-t- e a doughty chap to eat them. S the ball across Fayettevjlla'a goal line Reformation." -has misused the confidence, brokenhas followed ' the lout was denied, a. touchdown by, thecriticism that

episode." , ,
only to save himself,, suffers 'through

"Now if she ain't; the real stuff
' weep at the, thought of .the ' referee an.d umpie,.,altlpuglt it was a situation, that., entangles the trio.exclaimed one suspects, who many really charming people who will admitted by, the.,same officials that DURHAM .BVfSINESS. (.W" fn,lrOt see, on what grqund bf another soldier who .is in . love with

people ofrNew Bern imply unfairness SCHOOL ,.after all isn't nearly so aimless when conveniently forget .one another until " bal1 across,, the. goal line be-h- e's

going after a girl as when he's!after the holiday season. ; jfore the ball iwas. declared dead; .

aiaryiana, ana a rascally traitor. , j

Crane Wilbur and William Collier
Jr., are included in Miss Calvert'sgoing on. class.,... ... jl ... . . ,.

on the' part of the University. Only
in the choice of officials "ian the

. , . I, 5. 1 That after, 'Umpire, Broughton
weevil is',"d been ..warned ..before .the game

Offers: Standardized Accredited
courses including short-

hand, .typewriting, bookkeep
bollfNaw-shf- j ain't nothing, ..but t of course the

charge possibly be made. After the co-ed- ," responded, nis .partner In to blame for it all j j that Fayetteville players ,, had iJ.anr
ing etc.. ..

: . ',' .: ..

supporting fiast. Many, historic locai
tions are used .jnjthe production of
this Ricjture. .. One which is especially
interesting is Wjndy !Bill Manor'

crime, to whom- - there are no women
worth going' after --except those that The Playmakers have acquired Piayers.ihipp and ,Summerell x)ut. ef

choice of officials
"

the judgments of
those men are supreme. .There is no
higher appeal and time after time the

t;niiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimni!m;:i);t:itimrcome .from the. mint, i . , ! possession of a set of "genuine" Al- - tle eame tne,,!Player. Summerell where Aaron Burr, was concealed.They both proceeded along their Pine sheep bells.
W.B.Son-el.Ref.D- .

within five minutes after, the begin-
ning of the game, sustained a broken
ankle in a questionable manner and

STATE, CHAMPIONSHIP
committee of the University which
has charge of high school athletics

way, as did the co-e-d, who perceiv- -'

ing herself the object, of attention. ' All of .which causes u? to wonder TO BE PETERMINED IN
CLASH HERE SATURDAYadded just a trace of pre-w- ar tango who's misesd the works out of their a fayetteville player was. heard by

to her stride. , The first student never chiming clock. New Bern players to say, "We've got
OPTOMETRIST

AND
JEWELER

Chapel HUI, N. C.
removed his eyes from her fairy one ot tnem; now, dam it, let's get (Continued From Page One.)

has refused to hear protests on this
ground.

There is scarcely ever a game in
which one side or the other does not
feel that officials have made unfair

form, consequently he missed The origin of the term "cedar- - tne tner one.
tumblinfi- - over a honlder but. hv a bird" seems to have been discovered. ln vlew 01 tne above and other hank in nil ita rrlnvtr nrtfli 1

xruummiKiiauMiuauuxttuuxOTunnamiracle, and stepped twice into the Now we would suggest that the sleuth irregularities which can be shown, hundred more in the string. Winston
cutter. The second student assumed commence operations on the equally "is will send down about three hundredjudgments. Obviously the decision

high school students and backers ofot the otncials must be supreme for the team from Winston. The crowd Inspect at Patterson Bros.
on the campus will be even greaterotherwise all games would end in

controversy.
The charge of the New Bern as to

the choice of the officials is: "Urn- -

than the one last Saturday, and last
Saturday's demonstration was the

a very bored look and kept his gaze mysterious "cake eater." j Resolved, by the Craven County
fast on the walk ahead. Alumni Association of the University

After a time the co-e- d was due The infirmary force ought to pat of North Carolina and it is demand-t- o

disappear around some projecting themselves on the back. No major od that tne University appoint an
She did. 'Tis quite well that casualties from class football, and as

' Partal committee of which one or
she did! But just before she did yet no snow. . jmore members shall be alumni of the

The student who hadn't deigned to ' University to investigate thoroughly
be attracted let out a wild whoop, But never worry, '25. It hasn't tne conduct of the New Bern-Fay-a-

divpH for an oihieo.t on the oravel failed yet. We thought it had once. etteville game, and shall visit New

TnrnnrV n. ,4A
most surprising thing of the season

The probably line-u- p for the clashC. C. Broughton was selectedpi re will be:
Fayetteville,

Position.

over the objection of the New Bern
coach and upon the suggestion of
the Fayetteville coach."

Such a charge cannot be denied

sod. The student who had, and was, but that didn't prevent the proverbial Bern and Fayetteville to hear evi

ventured a glance out of the unoccu- - blackeye. dence;
t,',pH rnmer of hi eve iust in time Resolved, further, and.it is de-

Humphrey

Winston.

Veach . . .

Joyce . . .

McMichael

WS. A7Xir.-?,J- "furyRESOLUTIONS PASSED manded that the championshipto see him come up with a shiny game
BY NEW BERN ALUMNI scheduled lor Saturday, December

.Left jfind

Ramsberg
Left Tackle

Person

but the facts more than justify the silver dollar and he. wasn't any
stopper
in the stem
stops all
moisture

ABOUT GRIDIRON GAME 10 be postponed until the above commore. '
mittee shall have completed its in- -

(Continued from Paee 1) veatigation and made its report Left Guard
Davis FortsonJ. Agents for tkt United States and Canada

GROSVENOR NICHOLAS & CO.. Inc.
12 East 48th Street New York City

"Good gawd," he exclaimed with
vehemence, "women will certainly be
the ruin of me yet!"

The co-e- d disappeared around the
corner just like we knew she would.

charge. The objection of the New
Bern coach was inclusive enough to
almost do away with officials. His
objection was that he was opposed
to any man the Fayetteville coach
favored.. The suggestion of the

Craven County Alumni Association,
With this copy and this letter goes University of North Carolina, P. 0.

the request that you release it to no Jarvis, President: N. G. Gooding.

Center
Burns Foy

Right Guard
Roberts Moore

Right Tackle

The shekle moneer smirked, with other Publication. It is expressly for Secretary.

Fayetteville coach was almost as in
clusive as the objection of the other

glee just like we knew he would. The Tar Heel as lt speaks for itself. Done in a meeting attended by the
The chaser of fair illusions put his We are not seeking to start a state- - following alumni on Monday night,

thumb to his nose and wiggled four wide wrangle. We want this thing December 5,1921:
naughty fingers in the direction of quietly and judiciously. A. D. Ward, T. D. Warren, R. A.
past beauty like we never had any Thanking you for Craven alumni, Nunn, A. R. Marks, R. L. Daniels,

Greene. .

Underwood

M. Davis
RishtEnd"

Wilson (Cart.)
Quarterback

tie asked that the game be in
charge of Spaulding officials and

I am C. D. Bradham. Wm. Dunn. Jr.. Johnidea we would 1

McQueenVery truly yours,
N. G. Gooding, Secretary.

H. Jones, H. A. Tolson, N. G. Good-
ing, W. B. Flanner, H. C. Waldrop,
R E. Whitehurst, L. B. Willis, J. F.

IN PEACE? i

Ip all this modern discussion on

Caldwell

Sapp

McCorkle

Hall

Left Half

Right Half'

Full Back

Patterson, C. L. Ives, Jr., W. B. R.R csnl ii fin nspiritualism and the return of the
dead to commune with friends in this At a meetintr of th r.ravon rn,t. Guion, J. D. Patterson R. D. V. Tripp DejllXe,
mundane sphere we will take part not Alumni Association of the University ,JoneV Bryan , Duffy, Hugh Waldrop,

,. Luster of Pears.
. Althmyi. Iiocb is ,,0 method known
Uial will posilively gunrantee tho

named eight or, more including'

Broughton. We feel that fair mind-

ed persons will realize the intense
prejudice in the objections of the
New Bern man and an open minded

toleration on the part of the coach

of Fayetteville.
The charge that' Broughton was in

no condition to officiate which reli.
able witnesses deny, in no wise effects

the decision that declared no touch-

down for the - New Bern team since

the duty of calling that decision rest-- ,

ed not on bis shoulders but on those

ofythe referee. ( ,(,..'
: We rSjre not, .opposed, to New, Bern

; in its desire for- State championship
' honors but we do feel that their come

L toratloa of tin luster of a

ai; au. ui course rsarne taxes nis or. North Carolina, the following res--s ""svum,,",, cj. a. ivicwnor- -
fling on the subject in his "Echoes olutions were unanimously passed' ter' Jr"' J Holland W. B. Blades,
of the War," and Lodge and Conan and the secretary was directed to P' " Jarv'19' E- - Brooks, G. H.
Doyle have furnished filler for the send copies of the same to President !Roberts' J- - R- - Latham, Sam Ferebee,
press of two continents, until there H. W. Chase, Charles T. Woollen and Jx'' C' S Barker, Geo. S. Atmore,
are surely left but a few in the realm' to the editor of The Tar .Heel, Vth Wm MacM!1Ian' AIbert Jou1yi N. M.
of unbelievers among whom, though the demand that the same be' pub- - ,Gibb9 Raymond Pollock and E. M.
we must confess ' are ourselves. lished In the interest of fair play and Green- - '

Frankly we tdon't believe in." ghosts, the advancement of athletics in North :
nor earthly spirits, nor "hants," nor Carolina high schools. .;. ; , ,.Kenew, Mountain, is in Georgia.

.has. become (lull tlmiuirh rarelesa hn.

Student Note Books

give you better value
for your money.

they work better and
wear longer.

all sizes and rulings.
ask to see them.

dllng, the VyhNies. are said to have
0 novel. nu.v f trying to restore It '

They simply feed di-l- l pearls to chick-en-

After ihe' peiirld remain In the1
chickens' croiw few hours, the fwi.any other of the category of spooks, Resolved. That' whBrnaa ' ,inn W Kenesnw. mountain js .In Cobb coun.!

I but all this is merely apropos to: - suggestion of the Universitvof North 9a- - 25 ml,el' northwest 'of Atlanta.' are ..lcme, nnd . the vpearls removea.
;Thc lght;i1(Hlon to, whlvhhey hve- If spirits can think, and flit about Carolina the New Bern high school

11 the ?9w,e '' "irtiHng between
like little birdies in,: the springtime,' tdgether-wit- various other hiah ''"'frali. nMtv iihonniMi ami ;he
and can be glad and sorry, and com- - schools in the state,' has endeavored )"i,",t'! ,,mU,r '''"""'' '. 'f.V-'-

WWWkfihtckeu ;lx((l'ii..oMv(l,toreti9re their'
luster,, si iciisi io Home extent.
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